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Erwin Raphael McManus

Just Do Something

SUMMARY
‘Just Do Something’ calls us into taking initiative. Pastor Erwin teaches us the tragedy of living a passive life as
observers on the sidelines. When we delight in God, we become intensely passionate about life, so why do we
live lives stuck in neutrality? Followers of Jesus often make two mistakes: they live their life focused on not
doing wrong, and, because of that, they never actually take initiative to create good in the world. Some people
may aspire to do good but then become paralyzed in waiting for God to tell them exactly what to do. The truth
is, the spiritual act isn’t to wait or to spend your energy avoiding ‘wrong’ - the spiritual act is to just do
something!
If you are unsure where to begin, start with your passions. If you are passionate about God, you can trust your
passions. When you move in doing something good in your life and in the world, God will then begin to clarify
His mission for you. Let’s get moving!

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
•

What is keeping you on the sidelines of your life? What can help you jump in the game?

•

What burden has God placed on your heart? What will you do with it?

•

How are you stepping into ‘just doing something?’ Has a step you’ve taken clarified God's mission for
your life? What other steps can you take this week?

•

“There’s an old saying that it’s better to try to take a wild stallion than it is to ride a dead horse.” Do you
relate more to the dead horse or the wild stallion?

•

How can your discussion group pray for you this week?

CHAPTER SCRIPTURE
1 Samuel 14, Acts 16:6-10, Psalm 37:4, Isaiah 43:19, John 10:10

“I’m not going to let the idea that I can’t change
everything justify my choosing nothing.”
- Erwin Raphael McManus

